
‘Our Hope is Not Based on How We Feel’    1 Pet. 1:3-9 
Series title: God’s silver lining. 

 

Introduction:   

   Fortunately for all of us, God is a God of grace and mercy.  He is good to us despite our flaws. God is 

looking for a heart that will trust Him, even if it’s from an imperfect heart; that gives all of us hope.  If 

perfection was necessary before God could use us, then none of us, including David, could be used.  

    David knew about life in the pit. But these ______ made him a better man, because he responded well 

to them.     Heb. 5:14,  12:11   No person that God wants to mature and use will be exempt from testing.  

    

I. When the surgery fails, what then?   What might this mean? 

   A. First, it does not mean all hope is lost.  When the body breaks down, it’s easy to lose hope, 

become discouraged, even depressed.  Ps. 73:26    Whether one is enduring physical problems or 

emotional ones or both, our hope is not something to be based on how we feel.  

 

    When hope seems far off, remember there is another reality that can make a big difference: God.   

God is still there. Ps. 46:1     He is the God of the unpredictable. He often surprises us by what He does.    

As a Christian, don’t ever give up hope, instead, hope in God.  

 

B. Also, it does not mean that God doesn’t love you anymore. It is easy to think while in the middle 

of failure or pain, that God must not _____ you anymore.  Some think that they must have done 

something really bad and now God is mad at them, that’s why they are in the hospital, or so they think.   

Or some feel that somehow failure separates them from the love of God. 

   While we may feel this way, the truth is quite different.                Rom. 8:35-39.     

             So, not even a failed surgery can separate us from the love of God.    

 

  C. It also reminds us that this life is not all there is.   Through all this and really at all times, we need 

to remember that for the Christian the best is yet ahead.  Heaven is a great hope. Let’s not forget this or 

downplay it.  Paul said to depart and be with Christ is much better, not worse.  

  

   I still believe in a God who does miracles, even if surgeries fail.  But even if He chooses not to, there 

is still hope.  Healing is guaranteed for the believer, it might not be until heaven, but it is guaranteed!    

    And remember, the greatest deliverance of them all is not just some physical or emotional healing but 

being delivered from our ______  and getting to go to heaven!  

 

Any physical healing is temporary, but healing the soul is forever!  

     Let us keep the thought of heaven much in our thinking. 

 

   D. It reminds us that inwardly we can be renewed, day by day.  When the body breaks down, we 

are reminded of how truly frail and vulnerable we are. When we’re young, we like to think we are 

invincible.     So, we get encouraged when we read: 2 Cor. 4:16-18. 

And this renewed inner man gives us grace and strength and hope to live with a frail body that really is 

more like a pot of clay than a pot of steel.   

      

So, what do we do?     C. Spurgeon quote.  

   Keep on following Jesus.   

         He can give you the grace and strength and peace to keep walking the pathway He has for you!  

Keep on going; on this day, walk on with God.  
 


